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ANSWER, &Ye.

BRISTOL, Nowmbrr r, 1757.

S 'I R,

T is not ver material, who you are.

If Mr. Girl/His alive, I ſuppoſe you are

he. If not, you are at least one of his

kſſj humble Admirers, and probably, not

very old. So your Youth may in ſome _*

Meaſure plead your Excuſe, for ſuch a peculiar

Pertneſs, Inſolence and Selſ-ſufficiency, with ſuch

an utter Contempt of all Mankind, as no other

Writer of the preſent Age has ſhewn.

As you uſe no Ceremony toward any Man, ſo

neither ſhall I uſe any toward you, but bluntly

propoſe a few Objections to your late Perfor

mance, which state a Man in the Face as ſoon as

he looks in it.

I OBJECT, First, That you are a roſs, wilful

Slanderer. . For I. You ſay oſ Mr. emey, U He

ſhuts up our Acceſs to the Divine Righteouſneſs,

by holding forth a Preliminary Human one as ne

'ceſſary to our enjoying the Benefit oſ it."-p. 4.

AGAIN. " You ſet Men to work, to do ſome

thing, in order to make their Peace with GOD."

-p. 9. This is an ahſolute Slander, founded

on that poor Pretcnce, that he ſuppoſes thoſe who

' _ Repent

> He
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Repent and Believe, and none but thoſe to U en

joy the Benefit of Christ's Righteouſneſs." And

has he not the Wnrrant of Christ Himſelf for ſo

doing? Repent ye and believe the Goſhel? If this is

- " teaching Man to acquire a Righteouſneſs oſ his

OWn," the Charge falls on our Lonn Himſelf.

You ſay 2. ** As to that strange Something

which you call Faith, after all you have told us

about it, we are at as great a Loſs to tell distinctly

what it is, as when you began."-p. 9.

THIS is another Slander. You are at no Loſs

(as will preſently appear) to tell what Mr. Hem/e]

means by Faith. Whether it be right or wrong,

his Account of it is as clear and distinct as any that

ever was given.

You ſay, 3. " The Popular Preachers, (ſo you
term Archbiſhop T'ſii/'Io/ſlm, Dr. Lucar, Crz'ſþ, Ded

rlridge, ſVatts, Gill; Mr. Gutbrz'e, Boston, Erſhine,

II/il/iſan; MT. Flavel, Marſhallz Mr. Grz'ffitb Jaws,

Her'z/ey, Ramaine, ſI/bitefield, PVeſIeyJ never tell

us what they 'mean by Faith, but by ſome labour'd

Circumlocueionsffle-p. 282, -

THIS is a Third' palpablc Slander, as your own

Words prove, " They ſay, Faith is a real. Perſua

lion, that Cbrz'st hath died for me."-p. 5, Are

you not here told, what they mean by Faith?

And that without any Circumlocution at all?

You conſute your own Slander still farther, by
ct adding; Three more. 4.. U They make a pious

Refikue the Ground of our Acceptance with GOD."

--p. 360. No, never. Not one of the Writers

you have named, ever did, or does ſo now. 5.

fl The Faith the talk of, is only aiimid Reſolw,

joined with a an Conjecture. Or, 6. It is afond,

, preſumptuau: i/b, greatly embarrast with Doubts

and Difficulties."-p. 404.. .

. SLANDER all over. We make the Righteouſ.

neſs and Blood of Cbri , theonly Ground of our

. 'A 2 " ' ' * Areeptance
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ſAccept'aneevwit'h Gon._ ' And 'the Faith' weta-lit

ioſ is neither more nor leſs than a Divine Convic

*tion, that Christ loVed m: and gave Himſelf 'for me.

You ſay, 7. U All' who preach this Doctrine

lare of the World, and ſpeak of the World; there'

ſore the World heareth them.-p. 14.. Therefore

Tthey will always be attended by the Body oſ the
People."-p. 'ſſ

. A sAD Mi ake this, in Point oſ Fact. * Far

whither they are oſ the World or no, it is certain

the World, the Generality of Men (good or bad

doth not, and never did hear them. At this D

thoſe who hear them are an eitceeding ſmall Num

ber, in Compariſon of thoſe who do not. And iſ

the Badyljf 'be People in any Place do attend ſome of

Alom, ow do they attend? Just as they Would

a Mad Dog: With Sticks and Stones and what

vever comes to Hand. *'

AND this you yourſelf account for extremely

ſwell. Sed aperiet Palztmonem effi memarem. V What

'a Figure'would a ſmall Number of Ministers make.

in the Church either of England or Scotland, who

'ſhould agree to maintain the plain obvious Senſe,

of their own publick Standards of Doctrine; and
ſiinſist upon an Adherence to that Senſe, as a Term

oſiſ holding Communion with them in the Sacred

Institutions? Their Situation in the National

Church would be very uncomfortab'le as well as

extremely ridiculous. For many Enemies would

ſoon be awakened against them, to distreſs and

'miſrepreſent them in various Reſpects."-p. 465'.

.THvs much as a Specimen of your Veracity. I

' object, Secondly, That you know not what Faith

* is? You talk about it and'about it, and labour and

"ſwear, and at last come to a most lame and impo

.tent Concluſion._ -

You ſay, "- That died for me is a Point

"not eaſily ſettled, a Point which the Scripture no
'*"'ſi- - *' ſi" 'where
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where aſcertains 1" (The very Thought, and nearly

the Words of Cardinal Bellarmine, in his Diſpute

with our Foreſathers.) " So far from it, that it

Affirms the final Perdition of many, who have

great Confidence of their Interest in Christ." (This

only proves, that manyfaney they have what they

have' not; which I. ſuppoſe no Body will deny.)

'* Yea, and'declares, that wide it tbe Gate and

broad is. tbeWay that leader/fro Destructian."-p. 14.

It is ſo; but this is nothing to the Point, The Nay

ture of true Faiths'

" NATURE, theſe M'en ſay, begins the Work;"

(I know none of them who ſay ſo) U And then

Grace helps out the Efforts of. Nature, and pers

ſuades a Man, tho' he be not'mentioned'in Scripa

ture, either by Name or Surname, that Cbrzst died'

for Him.-p_. So the Spirit whiſpers ſome

thing to the eart of a Sinner, beſide what he

publickly ſpeaks in the ScriptureS. But will any

Lover oſ the Scriptures allow-the Pqffibiliiy of this P

That the Spirit ſhould ever ſpeak a Syllable to any.

Man, beſide what he Publickly ſpeaks there ?"--

p. 35. You will'preſently allow ſomething won

derfully like it. A'nd'you ſuppoſe yourſelf'to be atv

Lover of the Scriptures. A ' -

** SOME of'th'e Martyrs were affiired'oſ being

the Friends oſ Chri/ZIL-p. 398.. How? 'Which

Way ?' Neither their Name nor Surname was men

tioned in Scripture! Why, U The Holy Ghost

aſſured' their. Hearts and th'e Hearts of the Firstf

Christians, That their Joy was not the J0y oſ'th'e

Hypocrite, but the Beginning of eternal Life;

Thus their Joy was made full, andtheir [Love per:

fected by the highest Enjoyments it Was h'ere caſi

pab'le oſ.---EVery B'eliever finds a Reſreſhment

to his Mind, far ſuperior to all theComſorts of

'this Life, They stand in Gon's Preſence and

A', 3_ have.
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have their Joy made full in beholding the Light

of his Couritenance."-p. 402.

" ALLOW this and we will never diſpute, VVhe=

the-r the Spirit does or does not " whiſpet any

Thing to their Hearts." It is enough, that they'

have the Spirit of Adoption, crying in their Hearts,

dhha, Father: And that this Spirit witneſſ-s with

Their Spiritr, that they are the Children of GOD.

Z V THE chief Time of this Agency of the Spirit

is, while the Prcachers are declaiming. And*the

People are in continual Expectation oſ the Seaſon

of Power in hearing them."-p. 38. .

, Yea, and Reaſon good, ifas you affirm, " Hear

ing is the only Mean whereby GOD gives Faithfi'

Fp. 391. _But we do not affirm ſo much. We only

inaintain, That Faith generally cometh by Hearing.

w BUT you go on. V They who pa'rtake of

TQhrz'st's Joy receive the highest Evidence that he

is the Christ. Thus their Faith is greatly confirm

ed, by a Kind ofPreſence of its Object. Their

Love isjoyſully inflamed, and they obtain the Aſ

ſurance of Hope, by having in themſelves an Ex

perimental Foretast of their eternal Enjoymentfſiu

p. 4! 5.

_ WHY then what are we dſputing about, ſeeing

you are now ſo kind as to allow, not [only the

Poffibilty, but the real Existence of all that we con
tend for? i

. " Oſi,'b'ut this. is not Faith. Faith is quite an

other Thing." What is it? Let us hear your Ac

count of it. _ ,

_' V THE. Eſſence of true Faith is the Eternal

GOD."-p. 288.

I. ".WHAT is Faith? It is the Blood of Christ."

o-p, o, _ .

J STZZK, staring NonſenſelSir, you can talk

Senſe, iſ you pleaſe. ' Why ſhould you palm' upon

your Readers ſuch Stuff'a's this? V

ERY
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Ver' little better than this is your Third Defi

- nition, "" The Truth which a Man believes is

his' Faith."-p. 301. No, it is not: No-'more

than 'the Light which a'Man ſees is his Sight. You
must therefore gueſs again. ct" To believe this

Fact, Christ roſe from the Dead, is Faith."-

p. 169. " Aſk a Man, is the Goſpel true or not?

If he holds it to be true, this is Faith."-p. 296.

But is this Saving Faith? t' Yes. Every one that

believes the Goſpel History ſhall be ſavedJL-p. 333.

_ THIs is flat and plain. And iſ it is 'but true

every Devil in Hell will be ſaved. For it is ahſo
lutely certain, every one octſ theſe, believes this

Fact, Christ roſe ſro'm the Dead. It is certain,

every one of theſe, believes the Goſpel-History.
'Therefore this iſſs not Savin Faith: Neither Will

every one be ſaved, who be ieves this Fact, Christ

roſe from the Dead. It folloWS, That (whatever

others do) you know not what Faith is.

I OBJICT Thirdly, r, That ou yourſelf" ſhut

up our Acceſs to the Divine gighteouſneſsct' 2.

That you vehemently contradict yourſelf, 'and- do

the very Thing which you charge upon others. *

' 1. You yourſelf ſhut up our Acceſs to the Di,

vine Righteouſneſs, by destroying that Repenta'nce

which Christ has made the Way to it. U Aſk

Men, 'you ſay, have they ſinned, or not? If they
know theycthave, this is Conviction.' And this is

Prepara'tion enough for Mercy." Soft Caſuistry in'

deed! He that receives this Saying, is neVer likely

either to repent or believe the Goſpel. And if he do

not, he can have no Acceſs to the Righteouſneſs of

Christ. ' - '

_ YET you strangely affirm, " A careleſs Sinne'r

is in full as 'hopeful a Way, as one that is the most

deeply convicted."-p. 292.' How can this be, if

that Conviction be from God ?v Where He has be

gun the Work, will he not finiſh-it! Have we not

' ' Reaſon
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Reaſon to hope this? But in a careleſs Sinner- that

Work is not begun ;. perhaps never will be.

AGAIN. Whereas our Lonn gives a general

Command, Sack andye ſhallfind; you ſay, Savin

Faith was never yet ſhugbt, or in the remoteff

Manner wiſhed fir by an Unbelieverz-p. 372.

A Propoſition as contrary to the whole Tenor of'

Scripture, as tothe Experience of every true Be

liever. Every. one who now believes knows, How

heſaugbt- and wiſhed for that Faith, before he ex.

perienced it.. It is not true, even with regard to

your Faith, a Belief of. the Bible. For I. know

Deists at this Dag, who have often 'wi/lied they
could believe the ible, andowne 'ct " it was hap;

py for them that could," _

2. You vehemently contradict yourſelf, and do.

the very Thing which you charge upon others.

a IF. we imagine we poſſeſs-or deſire to attain

any Requifite to ourAcceptance with GOD, beſide

or in Connexion with-the lz'are lVark aſ," Christ',

Christ ſhall profit us nothing_"--p. 96.

AGAlN.. V What is required'of us in order to

our Acceptance with GOD? Nothing. The least

Attempt to do any Thingis damnably criminal.'*-.

Verygood. Now,for Self-conſtstency. U What

Christ has done is that which quiets the Conſc'ience

of Man, as ſoon as Ire-know: it. So that he need?

aſk no more than, N Is it true or not Pj'Ifhefinds it

true, he is happy. If he does not, v he can reap

_ no Comfort from it. Our Comfort ariſes from the

Per/hasten of this."--p. 12.

AGAIN. " Men are justified by. a Khawledgg

of the Righteouſneſs of-'C/aii/I'."-p. 406. And yet

am,

" THE ſole R'equiſite to vA'coeptance is, Divine

Ri hteouſneſs brought to Via'w."--p. 291.

go you have brought Matters to a fine Concer

fion,,confu-ting aanndred of your own Aſſerticns,.
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and, doingthe' very Thing' for-Which' yon have been

all along ſo unmercifullycondenming others. Yon

yourſelf vher-e teach another '* Requi'ſite to our

Acceptance, beſiderbe bare Mri-afChrist," vizt

The knowing that Work, thefinding it true. Therev

ſore by your ow'n Word, '5 Christ Iha-l-l profit you

nothing." In one Page you ſay, "4 Nothing is re

quired, in order, to our Accepta'nee with GOD : in

another, Divine Righteouſn'eſs brought to is

requiſite to our Acceptance. Brought to View! What

&if-righteouſneſs is this? -Which.af the pupulat

Preachers could have done worſe l 'f Men are juſ

tified by-a Knowledge ofthe Righteouſneſs of O/m" ."

Knowledge! What 'our own Knowledge! Know

ledge in us? Why this is the Very Thing which

we call Faith. So you have fairly given up the'

whole Westion, justified your Opponents, an

condemned yourſelf 'as dama'bb-'triminall * - L

I onjecr, Fourrhly, That you vhave no Cha;

iity, and that you know not what Charity is.

That you know not what it is, maniſestly Appears,

from the wonderful Definition you give of it,

'* Charity, you ſay, is Fellowſhip with GOD in

his Bleſſedneſs."-p.-453. Muddy, confuſed, at

'ii/pil 'upmf- We know he 'that loveth, hath Fel

low i-p with God But yet 'the Ideas of one and

of the other are widely different. We know GOD

5.' Law: And be that dwelleth in Low, dwelleth in

GOD andGon in him. But yet loving him is not

the ſame Thing with dwelling in him. If it Were

the whole Sentence would be flat Tautology.

You ſay, _ 2. Charity is, W the Love of the

Trut ."---'p. 456. Not at all: No more than it

is the Love of the Sun. It is the Love of GOD,

and of Man for God's Sake : No more and no leſs.

YOU ſay, 3. V Christ is knOWn to us only by'

chort." (That is not grantedl '" And Charity is

the Love of that chort."--p. 455. Every intel

ligcnt'
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ligent Reader will want no further Proof, that you

know not what Charity is.

No Wonder then that ou have it not: Nay,

that you are at the utmost Distance, both from the

Love of GOD and of your Neighbour. You can

not love Go-D, becauſe you do not love you'

Neighbour. For he that loves Gon, loves his

Brother alſo. But ſuch Hatred, Malevolence,

Rancour, Bitterneſs as you ſhew, to all who do

not exactly fall in with your Opinion, was, ſcarce

ever ſeen in a Jew, an Heathen, or a Popiſh In'

quifitor.

V N A Y, but you abhor Perſecution. You

Would perſecute no Man." I ſhould be very loath

to trust you. I doubt were it in your Power, you

Would make more Bonfires in Smitbfi'ld than Ban

mr and Gardi'm' put together. But if not, if you

would not perfecute with Fire and Faggot,

. - -----Mirum!

U! nag; tale: Luþu: quenquam neq; dent: peril' bar:

What does this prove? Only that you murther in

another Way. You ſmite with the Tongue:

With the Poiſon of Aſps which is under your Lips.

A raw Specimens follow : -

" TH a popular Preachers worſhip another

GOD."-p. 338. 54 It can never be allowed that

Dr. Doda'ridge worſhiped the ſame GOD with Paul."

-p. 470. U Notice the Difference betwixt the

GOD of theſe Preachers and the true GOD; be

twixt their Christ and the Christ preached by the

Apostles, betwixt their Spirit, and the Spirit that

influenccd the Apostles."--p. 4_o.

fl I know no Sinners more hardned, none great

er Destroyers of Mankind. than they."-p. 98.

" B no ſmall Energy of Deceit, they darken

the evelation of Gon, and change the Doctrine

of the bleſſed GOD, into a Doctrine of Self-depen

dence." Strangel That you yourſelf ſhould do

the very ſameThingl Averring, that V Men are

jufl'lfiedg
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justified, bya Knowledge of the Righteouſneſs of

Chri ," not, by the hare V/'orh which Christ has

wrought! You put me in Mind of an old Uſurer,

who vehemently thank'd a Minister that had

preached a ſevere Sermon against Uſury. And be

ing aſk'd, Why do you talk thus, replied " I wiſh

there were no Uſurer in London hg/ide myſtl ſ" Sir,

Do not you wiſh, there were no Minister in Great

Britain who taught this Doctrine heſrdr yourſelf?

** THAT any who has learnt his Religion from

the New-Testament, ſhould mistake their Doc

trine ſor the Christian is astoniſhing."-p. 40.

Theirs, or yours; for it happens to be one and the

ſame with regard to the preſent Point. " By many

Deceits they change the Truth of GOD into a Lia."

-ib. Iſ they do, ſo do you. Indeed you heavily

complain of the Imputation. You ſay, " It is

both astoniſhing and provoking, that after all,

Men will ſay, there is no Difference between

their Scheme and yours." And yet, after all, ſo

it is: Truth is great and will prevail. In the lead

ing Point, that of Justification, both you and they

teach, " Men arejustified by a Knowledge of the

Righteouſneſs of<Cbrz'/?." Only they think, it is a

Divine, Supernatural, Experimental Knowledge,

wrought in the inmost Soul: And you think it is a

bare historical Knowledge, of the ſame Kind with

that which the Devils have.

ONE Specimen more of your unparallel'd Cha

rity, which in any but yourſelf would be astoniſho

ing. U If any one chuſes to go to Hell by a de

vout Path, let him study any one oſ thoſe ſour ſa

mous Treatiſes, Mr. Guthrie's Trial ofa Saving

Interest in Chri , Mr. Marſhalt"s Goſpel-Mystery

of Sanctiſication, Mr Bo/ian's Human Nature in

its ſour<fold State, and Dr. Daddridge's Riſe and

Progreſs of Religion in the Soul. If any profane

Perſon who deſires to be converted, enter into the

Spirit
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Spirit oſ thoſe BOOKS, he thereby becomes Me,

fold more'a Child of Hell than he was before."

.4, 6. - r '1:a Sgeu is the Doctrine! Such is the Spirit of

Palamon! Condemning the whole Generation oſ

GOD's Children! Bending all his Opponems to

Hell at onCe: Casting Arrows, Fire-brands,

Death on every Side! But-I stop, GOD be merci

ful to thee a Sinner ! And ſhew thee Compaffiot),

though thou hast none-ſo: thy Fellow-'Servants.

Otherwiſe, it will be-more tolerable, 1 will not'

ſay for Senna or Epictatw, but ſor Nero-or Da'miir'bnf

in the Day of Judgment thanfor Thee !*'

'. , .
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